PYT SUMMERSTAGE 2018
PYT SHOWTIME CAMPS
For campers entering 3rd – 12th grades (unless noted otherwise).
from 9:00 AM to 4:00 PM.
PYT's SHOWTIME CAMPS are performance camps for young performers going into 3rd Grade through 12th
Grade. These one- OR two-week camps include two different productions, an intensive behind the curtain look, a
trip to Broadway in NYC, and much more!
For more information on our new summer camps, a schedule, or to be placed on our mailing list, call the office at
610-332-1400.
Musical Theatre Marathon: Hamilton
June 11-15, 2018
This one-week workshop will use excerpts of scenes and songs from condensed versions of this popular musical to
share with friends and family on the last day of class. No experience is necessary to enjoy this week of exploring an
amazing show!
NEW! Behind the Curtain
Grades 5-12 ONLY
July 9 – 20, 2018
Explore ALL aspects of theatre-making through this intensive and imaginative two-week camp. From set, sound,
lighting and costume design, to directing, playwriting, devising, acting and choreography. Theatre professionals
from all over the Lehigh Valley and beyond bring their experience and expertise of the stage to PYT’s Showtime
campers. Week one: Seminar style classes in all aspects of the theatre-making. Week two: Students will
collaborate as an ensemble to create and perform a theatre piece using these learned skills.
Broadway Bound: Frozen
July 23 - August 3, 2018
This two-week, full-day camp provides Campers with the opportunity to work on musical theatre numbers from this
popular show coming to Broadway! As a celebration of being “Broadway Bound,” campers will be taking a trip to
NYC on August 1st to see this timeless tale. Created for the stage by an award-winning team, this stunning new
production comes alive on Broadway through exquisite stagecraft and deepens the beloved story with twice as
many songs as the original film. Daily classes in acting, singing and dance, as well as master classes in a variety of
subjects, will inspire each performer. All experience levels are welcome! Campers will use the material learned
during Broadway Bound to create and share a musical theatre review for friends and family on August 3rd.
Triple Threat
August 20 – 24, 2018
Triple Threat gives Campers the opportunity to work on musical numbers from some of the most well-known
musicals on Broadway, as well as great songs from the world of musical theatre. Daily classes in acting, singing and
dancing, plus master classes on a variety of subjects will help bring the modern American musical to life. All
experience levels are welcome. Campers will create a ‘review’ using the musical numbers worked on during camp to
be shared with friends and family on August 24th.
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PYT SUMMERSTAGE 2018
SHOWTIME PERFORMANCE CAMPS
9:00 AM to 4:00 PM.
For campers entering 3rd-12th grades (unless noted otherwise)
No matter what your experience level, you need to join us for our SHOWTIME! Performance Camps this summer.
These 2-week camps give young performers an opportunity to rehearse and perform a musical with a professional
director, choreographer and music director. There are plenty of amazing roles in all of our shows, too!
Honk! Jr.
June 18-June 30, 2018
This delightful adaptation of the beloved fable, The Ugly Duckling, and the award-winning musical is a heartwarming
celebration of what makes us special. With its sparkling wit, unique charm and memorable score by George Stiles
and Anthony Drewe (Mary Poppins), Honk! JR. is a heartwarming celebration of being different. Witty and
hilarious, but also deeply moving, Honk! JR. will treat actors to equal amounts of laughter and tears.
Performances are Friday, June 29th at 3PM and 7PM, and Saturday, June 30th at 1PM and 4PM.
Mary Poppins, Jr.
August 6— 18, 2018
Your favorite practically perfect nanny takes center stage in this Supercalifragilisticexpialidocious adventure based
on the award-winning Broadway musical and classic Walt Disney film. This Broadway musical has played for over
2,500 performances and received multiple Olivier and Tony Awards nominations. Disney and Cameron
Mackintosh's Mary Poppins JR. is an enchanting mixture of irresistible story, unforgettable songs and
breathtaking dance numbers.
Performances are Friday, August 17th at 3PM and 7PM, and Saturday, August 18th at 1PM and 4PM.
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PYT SUMMERSTAGE 2018
PYT ADVENTURE CAMPS
Age 3 years to 2nd Grade
The ADVENTURE CAMP is an all-day or half-day camp for children age 3 years through 2nd Grade. These oneweek camp opportunities are the perfect fit for those campers who want to explore a variety of activities.
Our younger PYT campers have a special camp experience tailored just for them! The full-day (9:00 AM – 4:00PM)
or half-day (9:00 AM – 12:15PM), Monday-Friday camp will occur during ten consecutive weeks and will be a broadbased performing and visual arts experience.
It will feature all of the engaging, creative activities our kids love (acting, singing, movement and visual arts), as well
as special performance opportunities, organized games and outdoor play-time, not to mention special guests and
projects!
Register for one week, two weeks or any number of weeks up to the full ten. The adventure is yours!
Adventure Camp Week 1, June 11 - 15
Adventure Camp Week 2, June 18 - 22
Adventure Camp Week 3, June 25 – June 29
PYT CLOSED week of July 2 – 6
Adventure Camp Week 4, July 9– 13
Adventure Camp Week 5, July 16 – 20
Adventure Camp Week 6, July 23 – 27
Adventure Camp Week 7, July 30 – Aug. 3
Adventure Camp Week 8, Aug. 6 – 10
Adventure Camp Week 9, Aug. 13– 17
Adventure Camp Week 10, Aug. 20 – 24
Before/After Care
PYT will offer before and after care for our campers. Before Care will run 8:00 AM – 9:00 AM and after care will run
4:00 PM – 6:00 PM. The cost for Before Care, per week, per child, is $30; the cost for After Care, per week, per
child, is $60. Register for both and save - cost is $75. Please call 610-332-1400 to learn more or select “before/after
care” on your camp registration form.

PRIVATE VOICE INSTRUCTION
Ages 9 – 18
By appointment only with one of PYT’s highly qualified Vocal Instructors. Tuition includes SIX lessons that are each
30 or 60 minutes in length with one of PYT’s highly qualified instructors. Hour lessons need voice instructor
approval.
Private Voice lessons (30 or 60 minutes) for the individual student interested in developing vocal technique or
continuing to hone their vocal craft.
Private Voice Lessons with piano component* (60 minutes) Piano lessons will compliment a private voice
lesson by enhancing music reading skills with education in rhythm, music theory, piano technique and quality piano
literature!
Please note: Piano ONLY lessons are NOT being offered. They are only an added component to your private
voice instruction.
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